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Sunday, June 10, 1956
AMERICA
My country, 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,
Of thee I sing;
Land where my fathers died,
Land of the pilgrims' pride,
From every mountain side,
Let freedom ring.
Our fathers' God to Thee,
Author of liberty,
To Thee we sing;
Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light,
Protect us by Thy might,
Great God, our King.
ALMA MATER
Once more as we gather today,
To sing our Alma Mater's praise,
And join in the fellowship strong
Which inspires our college days,
We're backing our men in the strife,
Cheering them to victory!
And pledge anew to old Connecticut,
Our steadfast spirit of loyalty.
When time shall have severed us far,
And the years their changes bring,
The thought of the college we love,
In our memories will ding,
For friendships that ever remain
And associations dear,
We'll raise a song to old Connecticut,
And join our voices in one long cheer.
Chorus:
Connecticut, Connecticut!
Thy sons and daughters true
Unite to honor thy name,






SINGING OF Alma Mater
	 Alice Sawin Davis
INVOCATION: THE REVEREND JAMES J. O'BRIEN
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS: PRESIDENT ALBERT NELS JORGENSEN
"Public Education: Reaffirmation or Recession"
MUSIC
Ballet Parisien—No. 1 Overture 	 Jacques Offenbach
No. 4 Valse
No. 5 Finale
THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT CONCERT BAND
ANNOUNCEMENT OF RETIRING STAFF





BENEDICTION: RABBI SHALOM EISENBACH
RECESSIONAL: University Grand March 	 Edwin F. Goldman
Members of the audience are requested to remain in their places at the conclusion
of the exercises until after the recessional by the faculty and all graduating students.
CERTIFICATES
ONE-YEAR CERTIFICATES IN THE
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
DEAN ARTHUR PETOW
MAXIME EDWARD SICORD
TWO-YEAR CERTIFICATES IN THE


















PAUL ORRIN HOLDRIDGE, JR.
JOHN DAVID HUMMEL
ROBERT WILLIAM HUMPAGE, JR.
RICHARD ERWIN HUTCHINGS
ROBERT EPHRIAM HYDE, II
ROBERT PETER IWANICKI
HAROLD CLIFFORD JONES, JR.
WALTER WILLIAM JUNGER
CHARLES S. LAW, JR.
DAVID MORGAN MOULTON
ROBERT BRUCE MUNRO
STEPHEN JOSEPH PACHL, JR.
GERRY GROSS PERHAM
GEORGE ROBERT RISSLER







STERLING A. STURGES, JR.
ALFRED JAMES TETREAULT
DOUGLAS NELSON WAITE
















































WILLIAM CURTISS SPERRY, JR.
E. ELDEN SPIER
PHILLIPS LANSDELL STEPHANY





RUSSELL PERRIN WINTER, JR.
PAUL RICHARD YOUNG
With Distinction
WARREN SEELEY CLARK, JR., in Dairy Manufacturing
HERBERT NATHAN COBLEIGH, JR., in Forestry
RICHARD ROMAINE Fox, in Animal Production
HERMAN R. WEINGART, JR., in Animal Production
ROBERT CHARLES WELLS in Animal Production
University Scholar
HERBERT NATHAN COBLEIGH, JR.








































VERNA EDITH DAVIS, in Foods and Nutrition
MARY ELLEN FiTCH, in Foods and Nutrition
SHIRLEY LEAH GURLAND, in Foods and Nutrition
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Graduates of the School of Education are required to have majors
in their teaching fields. They therefore have dual commitments in the Uni-
versity. In the listing below, the School in which the student completed his
major is indicated.
JOAN ELIZABETH ANDREWS, Home Economics
CONSTANTINE CHIGER, Physical Education
ELLEN J. CIPRIANO, Home Economics
PATRICIA ANN COOPER, Physical Education
BARBARA ANN EVANS, Home Economics
FLORENCE BERNIECE FOLGER, Home Economics
ROBERT DAVID GARA, Business Administration
SARAH ANNE GILES, Physical Education
JANET THERESA HARTINGER, Home Economics
SONYA MAE ,DOLL, Home Economics
DANIEL LEON KAYE, Agriculture
BARBARA JANE KEEFFE, Physical Education
DONNA KINGSBURY, Home Economics
LEROY CARL KL EINSCH MIDT, Physical Education
BARBARA JAYNE KOWALCZYK, Business Administration
JAM ES FINN LECLAIRE, Physical Education
EDWARD JOSEPH MEYERS, Physical Education
DIANE STURGES MOORE, Home Economics
LEILA MARY O'CONNOR, Home Economics
LAURA ELIZABETH PAGE, Business Administration
PEARL GERTRUDE PALEY, Business Administration
RAYMOND JOSEPH PORTELANCE, Business Administration
ELIZABETH KE MP RANKIN, Physical Education
STEPHANIE JOAN RIPPS, Business Administration
PHYLLIS JANE RITACCO, Physical Education
JUNE ANN ROSE, Physical Education
DEBORAH SCHWARTZ, Home Economics
Six
FRANCES WANDA STULA, Home Economics
JOAN KATHERINE VAILL, Physical Education
FRANCES M. VOYNICK, Home Economics
CAROL FRANCES WHITHAM, Home Economics
With Distinction
ALINE THERESA MATTSON, Home Economics, in Home
Economics Education
University Scholar






































RAYMOND C. CHURCHILL, JR.
RALPH ANTHONY CIABURRI














JOHN DOYLE DEWITT, JR.
WILLIAM SAMUEL DILLON
GERALD DIRECTOR

















































































PAUL ALBERT THOMAS MCMAHON
CYNTHIA ISOBEL MEAT IS































































WILLIAM PATRICK STEVENS, JR.
G. RUSSELL STEWART, II
JOSEPH FRANCIS STIANO, JR.
PHILIP WENTZ STOWE










































































THE SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
NORMAN ROGER AL LARD
BONAVENTURE DOMINICK AMEND L
E. ROBERT ANASTASIO
ALGIRD AL FRED ARISON
AUDREY JANE BERRY
JOSEPH PAUL BETTENCOURT














THE SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL THERAPY
ALICE ELIZABETH BLOW EN











HANNAH ROSE RIESENFELD KOROB-
KIN
STEPHANIE MARY KRENICKI




















































































CHRISTIAN MARTIN DECHENT, JR.
LEONARD DEITCH
CARLENE DEKTOR
JOHN EDWARD DE LANE













FRANCIS JOSEPH DU MARK















BERNARD JOSPEP II FERGUSON
ANDREW FESCHUK
ANN AUGUSTA FLEISCHMANN
JAM ES LOUIS FOGARTY
CARYL KENIG FOOTE
JAM ES RUSSELL FORBES
SEBASTIAN MICHAEL FORMICA, JR.
LEATRICE JOYCE FRANKLAND






















WILLIAM JOSEPH GUILLOTTE, JR.
JOSEPH ANGELO GU LINO
RICHARD STEPHEN HAENSCHEN
DAVID CLIFFORD HALL
JAMES EDWARD HAL LAHAN, JR.
RUSSELL GEORGE HAMILTON, JR.




JAM ES HENRY HARPER
SETH PHILIP HARRIS
VINCENT JOHN HAYES, JR.
ROBERT WILLIAM HENDERSON
FREDERICK CHARLES HERSH NICK
CAROLINE ALICE HILL
IRA SCHAFF HOFF MAN







JOHN KIBBE HUM MEL
ROBERT FRANCIS JACKSON
















































JAMES MALCOLM MACDONALD, JR.
COLIN CAMPBELL IAN MACLENNAN
HORACE HOEY MA H
LEROY JESSE MAKOWSKY




















BRUCE ERN EST MELILLO
JOHN MELLOR
FRANKLIN MELZER













FREDERICK LESTER MOODY, JR.

















JERRY JOSEPH NOVOTNY, JR.
MORTON OBERSTEIN
CHARLES WILLIAM O'BRIEN




















































































JOHN ALBERT SYLVESTER, III








GEORGE YOUNG TORRANCE, JR.































KARL PETER BANACH, in Economics
NANCY ANN CANEVARI, in History
JOSEPH WALTER KANTORSKI, in Physics
PENINNAH PEARL MANCHESTER, in Theatre
PHYLLIS MARIE MANCINI, in Government
WILLIAM RICHARD MARTIN, in Theatre
KENNETH RAYMOND NELSON, in History
PATRICIA ANN PALAU, in Mathematics
PATRICIA QUIGG SMITH, in Anthropology
JONAS FRANCIS SOLTIS, in Philosophy
RICHARD HENRY WAGNER, in Zoology
THOMAS JOHN WOLFF, in Economics
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Graduates of the School of Education are required to have majors in
their teaching fields. They therefore have dual commitments in the Uni-
versity. In the listing below, all students completed their majors in the Col-





















































ELIZABETH ROSE MORRIS, in History
University Scholar
SAMUEL OLIVER SAFFERSTEIN
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING











































WILLIAM GEORGE FRANK, JR.
ROBERT MICHAEL GAGLIARDI
EDWARD STANTON GARDNER, JR.
MICHAEL EDWARD GAYOWSKI





HARRY CHARLES GRINDLE, II

































JAMES MATTHEW MULLANE, JR.
JOHN JOSEPH MULLINS, JR.
JAMES GEORGE NATION

























PETER PAUL TWARKINS, JR.
IGOR VECHESLOFF




IVARS GEORGE AK MENKALNS, in Electrical Engineering
RENE RICHARD CAPRARO, in Electrical Engineering
RICHARD ANTHONY DAVINO, in Civil Engineering
STUART EWALD GADBOIS, in Mechanical Engineering
JOHN ALBERT PROPSTER, SR., in Electrical Engineering
JAMES L. SKILTON, in Civil Engineering




BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY





















































FENNA LEE KATHLEEN FISHER, in Pharmacy
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN INSURANCE ADMINISTRATION
THE HARTFORD COLLEGE OF INSURANCE


























HERBERT J. HANNABURY, JR.
EDWARD S. HYMAN








THOMAS JOSEPH MESKILL, JR.




























JAMES FAIRFIELD ENGLISH, JR.
MASTERS OF SCIENCE
SAMUEL VALENTINO AMATO, in Poultry Science
PETER DUNNING ASHLOCK, in Entomology
RALPH WILBUR BAKER, JR., in Education
WILLIAM GEORGE BAKER, in Education
FINTON JOSEPH BEATRICE, in Electrical Engineering
Nineteen
CLARENCE EDWARDS BENSON, in Education
MATTHEW BURKE BERGIN, in Education
FOSTER BETTS, in Electrical Engineering
DORIS ELAINE BEYER, in Education
RICHARD ULRICH BLUMENTHAL, in Business Administration
TAYLOR LOCKWOOD BOOTH, in Electrical Engineering
EDWARD FRANCIS BuTToN, in Agronomy
FRANCES MULLER CASEY, in Education
SHENG HSIEN CHANG, in Mechanical Engineering
ALBERT CLAUDE CHING, in Mechanical Engineering
ROBERT ANTHONY CORBO, in Education
PAUL VINCENT Cuomo, in Civil Engineering
MOHAMMED RAFIQ DAROGHA, in Poultry Science
ANTHONY PHILLIP DELUCA, in Animal Industry
EDWARD HENRY DIAMOND, in Mechanical Engineering
JEAN DONOVAN DINSMORE, in Mathematics
JAMES EDWARD DOHERTY, in Education
THOMAS ANTHONY DOYLE, in Education
RUTH ANN FARRISH, in Home Economics
CLARENCE CRAIG FERRIS, in Electrical Engineering
JAMES ALMA FLIGG, JR., in Mechanical Engineering
GILBERT FOOKS, in Education
JOHN RICHARD FRANZMANN, in Agricultural Economics
WALTER VERNON GRANT, in Agricultural Economics
JOHN GERALD GUALTIERI, in Physics
ERNEST RICHARD HARTZ, in Education
ROBERT PAUL HOLMBERG, in Education
CLARENCE EUGENE HOLTSINGER, JR., in Mechanical Engineering
MILDRED GAY JAQUITH, in Home Economics
DAVID SPENCER JENNEY, in Mechanical Engineering
EDWIN JOHN JOHNSON, in Education
ROLAND PAUL JOLIE, in Education
HAROLD BYRON JONES, JR., in Agricultural Economics
ALBERT KAPLAN, in Education
JOHN GEORGE KISEL, in Social Work
DONALD LEE KLEIN, in Chemistry
ALFRED HENRY KRAIG, in Mechanical Engineering
ARMAND JOSEPH LANDRY, in Education
MARIE THERESE LEARY, in Electrical Engineering
SELIG LENEFSKY, in Electrical Engineering
VINCENT DE PAUL LYNCH, in Pharmacy
JOSEPH ROBERT MACIONE, in Education
ZULFIKAR AHMED MALIK, in Electrical Engineering
CAROLYN MYRTIS MANN, in Education .
EDWARD HAMILTON MARRYATT, in Business Administration
ANTHONY FRANCIS MESULIS, in Bacteriology
PETER GERSHUN MEYERS, in Mechanical Engineering
ROY EMERSON MURPHY, JR., in Electrical Engineering
CHARLES GRAHAM PAINE, in Education
VERNON WAYNE PHERSON, in Agricultural Economics
Twenty
JOSEPH THOMAS POWERS, in Pharmacy
JOHN EMIL RAJALA, in Education
BISKUR KEMPARAMIAH RAMIAH, in Civil Engineering
JOHN JAMES RANDALL, JR., in Chemistry
MILLICENT CARLSON REID, in Home Economics
STEPHEN GEORGE ROMAINE, in Education
EVELYN LOVE ROPER, in Education
THOMAS DANIEL ROSA, in Education
ELLIAS BEN AMI ROSENTHAL, in Electrical Engineering
FRANCIS GEORGE ROST, in Education
ANASTACIA RUSOMANI, in Education
WALTER STANLEY SADOWSKI, in Electrical Engineering
EARL FRANCIS SANFORD, in Education
MARIETTE CONANT SELAVKA, in Education
JOHN HAMPTON SHROPSHIRE, in Animal Industry
ARMAND JOSEPH SILVA, in Civil Engineering
EUGENE JOSEPH SMITH, in Biochemistry
MARION KENNEDY SMITHWICK, in Education
HERBERT HOOVER STEWART, in Agronomy
CHARLES ARTHUR STOCKLEN, in Education
ROBERT CLINTON STURKE, in Education
HARRY TERKANIAN, in Electrical Engineering
RUTH MURRAY TOWER, in Education
Lois ROSENE TOZLOSKI, in Education
ROBERT FREDERICK TUREK, in Electrical Engineering
WILLIAM JOHN VADERS, in Education
ROBERT MICHEAL VALLETTA, in Chemistry
JOHN ROBERT VALLI, in Education
LUCILLE MARION WAKEFIELD, in Home Economics
ALLAN PRESCOTT WALCH, in Mechanical Engineering
CHARLES ANTHONY WINICK, in Electrical Engineering
CHARLES GILBERT YOUNG, in Physics
MASTERS OF ARTS
CLARE MARCUS ALBOM, in Education
CYRUS WALKER ALEXANDER, in Education
GASTON GEORGE ALLAIRE, in Music
WILLIAM SHERIDAN ALLEN, JR., in History
DOLORES MARY ALTIERI, in Education
STEPHEN JOSEPH ARDEL, in Education
HARRIETT CROSS ATwooD, in Education
RICHARD THOMAS BARNES, in Mathematics
ROBERT JOHN BARRY, in Education
NICHOLAS ELIAN BATITT, in Education
BERNARD CHARLES BEAUCHAMP, in Education
ALTON LEWIS BECKER, in English
ARMAND THEODORE BERTHIAUME, in Education
Twenty-Two
DAVID PHILIP BESEC, in Education
WILFRED ARTHUR BLAIS, in English
ELSE WIENCKE BOGUSHAS, in Social Work
MATTHEW AGYAKWA BOSSMAN, in Sociology
OLIVE FLORENCE BOULAIS, in Education
ALFRED WILLIAM BOULDEN, in Education
OTHA NATHANIEL BROWN, JR., in Education
RONALD JAMES BENEDICT CAMPBELL, in English
ALPHONSE DOMINIC CANNAVACIOLO, in Education
ANGELO MARTIN CAPOZZA, in Education
OLIVE GILLETTE CARLYON, in Education
SAMUEL JOSEPH CARPENTER, in Education
JOHN FRANCIS CAWLEY, in Education
ROBERT ELLISON CHANDLER, in English
DENIS RAYMOND CHARPENTIER, in Education
MARY SOCHOR CHILD, in Education
CONSTANTINE GEORGE CHRISTY, in Education
ELIZABETH JOAN CLARK, in Education
CATHERINE KENNEDY COGAN, in Education
LEO ARTHUR COHEN, in Education
ROSALIND MILDRED COHEN, in Education
ROBERT EUGENE COLE, in Economics
BARNETT FREDERICK CONN, in English
DOROTHEA CLAIRE COOK, in Education
EDMOND COSTANTINI, in Government and International Relations
PAUL MINTON COSTELLO, in Education
EVA MAE CUMMINGS, in Education
RICHARD ARTHUR CURLAND, in Education
JOSEPH JOHN DANICK, JR., in Psychology
JOSEPH ALBERT DESROSIERS, in Education
DOLORES DIANA DETORO, in Education
ARTHUR JOSEPH DI FRANCESCO, in Education
ADELAIDE POLIZZOTTO DOLLIN, in Psychology
JOSEPH THOMAS DONATO, in Social Work
LAURENCE SYLVIO DUBUC, in Education
DONALD STEWART DUNCAN, in Education
WALTER ROBERT DURYEA, in Psychology
RICHARD HERBERT DUSTIN, in Education
HELENA KEATING EATON, in Education
ALAN ROBERT ELRICK, in Education
CHARLES ARCHIBALD EMMONS, in History
MARGARET ANN FISHER, in English
MARY ROWENA FISHER, in Education
HUMBERT MICHAEL FISKIO, in Sociology
JAMES JOSEPH FORCELLINA, in Education
ROLAND ROMEO FRANCOEUR, in Education
SYLVIA ELSIE FRENCH, in Social Work
HERBERT FRIEDMAN, in Psychology
JAMES FRIEND, in English
SEBASTIAN WILLIAM GALLITTO, in Education
Twenty-two
HELEN MARIE GILBERT, in English
NORMAN CLEMENT GILEAU, in Education
JOHN ROBERT GILLER, in Education
LOIS WHITE GILLER, in Education
ERNEST GLECKMAN, in English
ROBERT ELLIOTT GLOVER, in Music
WILLIAM GOLDSTEIN, in English
LUCILE RETAN GOODWIN, in Education
MARY JULIA GREGORY, in Education
GEORGE WILLIAM GRISEVICH, in Education
ALTHEA LAURA GROVER, in Education
LEWIS HERBERT HARRIS, in Social Work
OTIS BENJAMIN HARRISON, JR., in History
AUDREY MARIE HAVICAN, in French
WENDELL FRANCIS HAWKINS, in Education
CAROL FAIRFIELD HENSHAW, in French
ALICE MARGARET HICKEY, in Education
THOMAS PETER HIGGINS, in Education
ROSE MAY LEVIN HISLOP, in Education
JAMES QUENTIN HOLIGAN, in Education
JOHN ALONZO HOTCHKISS, JR., in History
CLEOPATRA PEOPLES HOUSE, in Education
EDWARD APOLLO HOUSE, in Education
HILDEGARDE PAULINE HUFSCHMIDT, in Education
ROBERT CHARLES HURST, in Education
RICHARD WHITNEY HYDE, in Education
HORACE SPENCER IVEY, in Social Work
PHILLIPS RUSSELL JONES, in Physics
ERNEST DONALD JUDD, in Education
JAMES FREDERICK JUENGST, in Education
JULIA RITA KEEFE, in Education
WILLIAM EDWARD KELLY, in Education
EDWARD KESSLER, in Social Work
WENDELL DAY KINCAID, JR., in Psychology
DAVID THOMAS KING, in Education
JO ANNE KLOPPENBURG, in English
WALTER CARLISLE KNOTT, in French
GEORGE ALFRED KOROBKIN, in Social Work
EDWARD JOHN KRUSZ, in Education
GERTRUDE HEERY LA BELLE, in Education
EARLE MILTON LACEY, in Education
ALBERT JOSEPH LACHANCE, in Education
ANITA GROB LAHN, in Social Work
FREDERICK BRAIDWOOD LAIDLAW, in English
MARY ANN FAUDEL LALA, in Economics
ABNA AGGREY LANCASTER, in English
RITA ELLEN LARGE, in English
GERALD FRANCIS LEBLANC, in Education
JOHN LEE, in Government and International Relations
WALTER LEONARD LEIBOWITZ, in Economics
Twenty-Three
JOSEPH JACOB LEVINE, in Government
SELMA KATZ LEVINE, in Social Work
MILTON JOHN LIPA, in Education
RICHARD WILLIAM LITKE, in Education
HERVE JOSEPH LOISELLE, JR., in French
ROSARIO SALVATORE LUCCA, in Education
JOHN JOSEPH LUDDY, in Education
FLORIMOND DONAT LUSSIER, in Education
ELIZBETH ANN LYNCH, in Education
LOUISE BARBARA MACCORMACK, in Education
FLORENCE ROSE MADRAK, in Education
ESTHER MARCOVSKI, in Education
GUIDO JOSEPH MARINO, in Education
JOHN FRANCIS MARK, JR,. in Education
WILLARD RAYMOND MARSHALL, in Education
BARBARA. ARDESSA MARTIN, in Home Economics
PEGGY BROWN MARTIN, in Education
WILLIAM JOHN MARTIN, in Education
ANDREW ANGELO MASIELLO, in Government
MARGARET MARY MAYER, in Education
LILLIAN IRENE MCCARTHY, in Education
JOHN DAVID SEAN MCGANN, in Education
BERTHA GIBSON MCGARRAH, in Education
JOHN ANDREW MCLENNAN, in Education
ROBERT ARTHUR MERCURI, in Education
NORMAN MISHELOFF, in Education
MELVIN BERNARD MOGULOF, in Social Work
HOMER AUGUSTUS MONTAGUE, in Education
KONSTANT WALTER MORELL, in Education
THOMAS PAUL MULLEN, in English
JUDITH MICHELE MURRAY, in English
EDMUND JOHN MUSTEIKIS, in Education
ALICE VIRGINIA NELSON, in Education
FRANCES JOSEPHINE VINCENZA NIFOSI, in Government
JOSEPH NOVAK, in Education
MARIE ANNE O'DONNELL, in Education
GENEVIEVE CAMPBELL O'KEEFE, in Education
JOHN WALLDAU OLSON, in Economics
JOHN CHRISTOPHER O'NEILL, in English
FANNIE FERIOLI PALIOCHA, in Education
JAN PARKER, in Economics
KATHERINE FINN PARNELL, in Education
HILDA PAULL, in Social Work
RAYMOND THOMAS PAVLAK, in History
GEORGE ALBERT PEARSON, in Education
CHARLES ROBERT PETTIE, in Psychology
STELLA ELEANOR PHEUR, in Education
JOSEPH JAMES PICANO, JR., in Education
FRANKLIN PIERCE PLUMMER, III, in Education
LARA WHEATON PRESCOTT, in EducationTwenty-four
ETTORE CHARLES RACCAGNI, in Education
FANNIE RASIN, in Education
THEODORE STANLEY REMBIS, in Education
HERMAN RUBIN, in Social Work
JOHN ALFRED SCHMIDT, in Education
HAROLD ALLEN SCHOFIELD, in History
ABRAHAM ABE SCHWADRON, in Education
ROBERT BARUCH SERNOFFSKY, in Education
BRUCE CHARLTON SHEPARD, in Education
DONALD JAY SHERRY, in Economics
DOROTHY MARIE SHIELDS, in Education
JENNIE SHISHKO, in Education
MURIEL FRIEDMAN SHURR, in Social Work
RUTH ELINOR SIEGEL, in Education
LAURA SINGER, in Education
CATHERINE THERESA SPILLANE, in Education
STANLEY JOHN STOWE, in Education
ROBERT ERNEST STRAKNA; in Physics
ANTHONY JOSEPH STRAllO, in Education
HENRY Suozzi, in Social Work
SHIRLEY JEAN TAYLOR, in Social Work
GEORGE DAVID TEDESCHI, in Education
THADDEUS JOSEPH TERCYAK, in Economics
KANAPATHIPILLAI THEIVANANTHAMPILL AI, in Education
AUGUST RICHARD TOMASETTI, in Education
JAMES JOHN TONER, JR., in Government
ALAN ZELICK TRACHTENBURG, in English
STANLEY TURTLETAUB, in Sociology
BEVERLY ESTHER TUTTLE, in Social Work
JOHN CARMEN VASTOLA, in Education
ALVIN WAGNER, in Zoology
WILLIAM OLLCOTT WALKER, in English
EDWARD DAVID WALSH, in Education
JAMES DULLEA WARREN, in Education
CHARLES EVERETT WATROUS, in Education
DOROTHY KAUER WEBER, in Education
EDWARD OGDEN WESELCOUCH, in Education
LEIGHTON COLEMAN WHITAKER, JR., in Psychology
GRACE MOORE WHITTED, in Education
BARBARA ANN WILLES, in Social Work
JEAN VAGT WILSON, in Education
FELIX JOSEPH WINTERS, in Education
BETTY DAVIS WISE, in Social Work
GEORGE LINDSAY WITHEY, JR., in Education
BARBARA ANN WITTIG, in Education
DAVID SOLOMON WOLANSKY, in Economics
SYMOND YAVENER, in Education
ROY YEE, in Physics
RICHARD EMERSON YOUNG, in English
Twenty-five
ROGER WALTER YURKEVICZ, in Social Work
MICHAEL RAYMOND ZATZICK, in Physics
RICHARD PETER ZERVAS, in Economics
ANNE MARIE ZoCco, in Education


























V DONALD KENDRICK ADAMS, in Education
DOCTORAL THESIS: Education in Korea 1945-1955.
v NORTON RUSSELL BAGLEY, in Education
DOCTORAL THESIS: Some Factors Affecting the Occupational Choices
of Sixth and Eighth Grade Rural Boys.
3/ CHARLES JOSEPH BANNON, in Education
DOCTORAL THESIS: An Evaluation of Physics and Chemistry Instruc-
tion in Connecticut Public Secondary Schools.
v/ LEROY DUANE BE LTZ, in Pharmacy
DOCTORAL THESIS: Preparation of p-Thymotinic Acid and Some of
Its Derivatives.
v ROBERT JAMES CARBONE, in Physics
DOCTORAL THESIS: Charge Analysis for Large Angie Single Col-
lisions of Argon Ions Incident on Argon Atoms with Energies
to 138 Key.
'-7
 FRANCIS CYPRIEN CHAMPAGNE, in Education
DOCTORAL THESIS: An Analysis of the Bureau of Youth Services in
the Connecticut State Department of Education and the Extent to
Which Its Leadership Services Are Used by the Secondary Schools
of Connecticut.
Twenty-six_
3 JAMES ELY COCHRANE, in Education
DOCTORAL THESIS: An Analysis of the Transition from High School
to College in English Composition in Selected New York State
Schools.
JAMES ELWOOD DUSENBERRY, in Pharmacy
DOCTORAL THESIS: Lipogenesis in Submerged Grown CLAVICEPS
PURPUREA and Investigation of the Unsaponifiable Matter.
ROBERT VINCENT EINSTMAN, in Chemistry
DOCTORAL THESIS: The Relative Efficiencies of the Isomeric Butenes
in the Removal of Free Methyl Radicals.
EDWARD JOSEPH EUGERE, in Pharmacy
DOCTORAL THESIS: Studies of the Antimicrobial Properties of Ion
Exchange Resins.
WILLIAM THOMAS FISHER, in Education
DOCTORAL THESIS: A Critical Evaluation of Student Council Pro-
grams in Selected Public High Schools of Connecticut Based upon
Reactions of Principals.
BEATRICE ELEANOR GUSHEE, in Chemistry
DOCTORAL THESIS: Correlation of Composition and Structure of
Some Perovskite-like Compounds of Transition Metals.
MICHAEL KESTIGIAN, in Chemistry
DOCTORAL THESIS: Ternary Oxide Phases of the Group IV Transi-
tion Metals.
JOHN ANTHONY LANGFORD, in Education
DOCTORAL THESIS: The Amortization of Commitments for Capital
Outlay in Connecticut School Districts.
\i" GEORGE PHILIP LEHRMAN, in Pharmacy
DOCTORAL THESIS: A Comparative Study of POLYVINYLPYRROLIDONE
and Other Binding Agents in Tablet Formulations.
V JOHN THOMAS LOOBY, in Chemistry
DOCTORAL THESIS: A Study of the Self-Exchange of Yttrium be-
tween Solid and Molten Salts.
PETER LOTT, in Chemistry
DOCTORAL THESIS: The Kinetics and Mechanism of the Thermal De-
composition of Gaseous Methyl Isopropyl Ketone.
V HELEN PATRICIA MACLEOD, in Bacteriology
DOCTORAL THESIS: Leucine Metabolism of STREPTOCOCCUS LACTIS
Variety MALTIGENES.
BERNARD MISEK, in Pharmacy
DOCTORAL THESIS: A Study of Dispersion with Ultrasound.
Twenty-seven
JACOB SARKIS NAKSHIAN, in Psychology
DOCTORAL THESIS : An Investigation of the Effects of Red and
Green Surroundings on Behavior.
ROBERT PRESTON NEWMAN, in Education
DOCTORAL THESIS: A Comparison of the Ability in Formal Oral
Communication of Selected Liberal Arts and Engineering Stu-
dents at the University of Pittsburgh.
SIDNEY ARTHUR ORGEL, in Psychology
DOCTORAL THESIS: Clustering of Verbal Associates in Schizophrenia
and Chronic Brain Syndrome.
V EDWARD MAHLON PERRY, in Chemistry
DOCTORAL THESIS: The Hydrogenation and Hydrogenolysis of Ally-
lic Amines.
HERBERT NORM AN PRINCE, in Bacteriology
DocToRAL THESIS: Some Nutritional Needs and Metabolic Activi-
ties of Selected Flavobacteria.
YONEO SAGAWA, in Genetics
DOCTORAL THESIS: The Production of Polyploid Forms in the Easter
Lily, LILIUM LONGIFLORUM Variety GIGANTEUM Hort., with Spe-
cial Reference to Triploids.
JEROME RALPH SINGER, in Physics
DOCTORAL THESIS : Antiferromagnctism in Single Crystals of Ni0
and CoO—an Investigation by Means of Suceptibility Measure-
ments.
1 RUSSELL IRWIN STEINER, in Chemistry
DOCTORAL THESIS: Influence of Steric Factors in Aminations of
Allylic Chlorides.
MILTON ABRAHAM YOUNG, in Education
DOCTORAL THESIS: Academic Requirements of Jobs Held by the
Educable Mentally Retarded in the State of Connecticut.
HONORS LIST
WITH HONORS
IVARS GEORGE AK MENKALNS
DONALD CARLTON ANDERSON
PAULA ARMBRUSTER













EDWARD WARREN CHASE, III
THOMAS DEAN CLACK
























































JOSEPH EDMUND ME USER
HUGH FRALEY MITCHELL
ELIZABETH ROSE MORRIS
































JOEL KAL MAN WEINBERG

















HARRIET WEST FITZHUGH HANDLEY
JANET THERESA HARTINGER





































Each year the President of the United States through the Secretary of
National Defense grants commissions to University of Connecticut stu-
dents in the Regular Service and in the Reserve Corps.
SECOND LIEUTENANTS, REGULAR ARMY
NATHAN STANLEY BRODER




JOHN PETER GULLEN, JR.




















WILLIAM FREDERICK HACK ENBERGER
IRA SCHAFF HOFF MAN
MORTON WADE HUGHES
JOHN JOSEPH KEOUGH, JR.
HARRY JOSEPH KLARMAN

















EDWARD JOSEPH FISH ER
THOMAS EDWARD FRANZ
JACK PATRICK GUSTAVSON
GEORGE EDWARD HARRINGTON, III
CHARLES WILLIAM HARTMAN
WARREN EDMUND HOFFMANN
ROBERT FISH ER KELLEY














EUGENE ROWEN VERNER WATTS
AL FRL E LEOPOLD WEHRLE
KENNETH SCHROEDER WEISS
, AIR FORCE RESERVE


















RETIRING MEMBERS OF THE PROFESSIONAL STAFF
ELMER OLIN ANDERSON, Professor of Dairy Manufacturing, 30 years of
service
WARREN EDWIN BROCKETT, County Club Agent, 25 years of service
WILLIAM FITCH CHENEY, JR., Professor of Mathematics, 25 years of ser-
vice
ARSENE CROTEAU, Professor of Foreign Languages, 37 years of service
WALTER LEROY KULP, Professor of Bacteriology, 25 years of service
EDMOND ADRIAN PERREGAUX, Professor of Agricultural Economics, 28
years of service
MAX RICHARD WHITE, Associate Professor of Government and Interna-
tional Relations, 18 years of service
Thirty-one
CAPS AND GOWNS
Academic caps and gowns represent a tradition which has come down
from the universities of the Middle Ages. They were once common forms
of clothing and were retained by the clergy when the laity adopted more
modern dress. The early European universities were founded by the
church; the students being clerics were obliged to wear prescribed gowns
and caps at all times.
The usual color for gowns in America is black, though some univer-
sities are gradually adopting colors representative of their institutions.
Hoods are lined with the college colors and are trimmed with the color














Philosophy 	 dark blue
Public Health 	 salmon pink
Science 	 gold-yellow
Caps are usually black, but the tassel may be of the color distinctive
of the degree, except that the tassel for the bachelor of arts, science, and
engineering is black, while the tassel for the Doctor of Philosophy is made
of gold thread.
